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Abstract 
A feeding trial was conducted to determine the effect of dietary inclusion of 
Processed African Yam Bean (AYB) at 0%, 10%, 20% and 30% levels respec-
tively, on the growth and reproductive performance of Rabbits. The AYB in-
clusion was to ascertain the best (%) level that would give better performance 
in rabbits. Complete randomized design was used to allot twenty (20) grower 
rabbits of both sexes into four treatments in three replicate with each group 
having three does and two bucks. Each of the treatment diets formulated at dif-
ferent growth stages was fed to the rabbits. The rabbits were kept in hutches in-
side the rabbit house and given feed and water ad libitum. Growth and repro-
ductive parameters were measured. The proximate analysis and anti-nutritional 
factor of processed AYB showed that it contained values of 26.88%, 92.97%, 
5.26%, 61.89%, 7.04%, 3.79% and 2.17% for Crude protein, Dry matter, Crude 
fibre, Nitrogen-free extract, Moisture content, Ash content and Ether extract 
respectively while the anti-nutritional factor contained 0.11%, 14.02 mg/g, 
0.19 mg/g, 0.21 mg/g, 0.14 mg/g, 0.21 mg/g, 0.13 mg/g and 0.01 mg/g of Tan-
nin, Alkaloid, Oxalate, Phytate, Saponin, Flavonoids, Trypsin inhibitor and 
Lectin. From this study, the rabbit group on 10% AYB inclusion significantly 
(p < 0.05) recorded better growth rate and reproductive performance than the 
rest of the treatment groups. The group on diets 20% and 30% inclusion rec-
orded different results on linear body measurement which were significantly 
(p < 0.05) lower compared to control group. The body weights of the animals 
were not significantly (p > 0.05) affected by the diets. The results of this expe-
riment concluded that AYB can be included in the diet of rabbits with 10% 
inclusion giving a better reproductive performance and growth rate without 
any negative effect. 
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1. Introduction 

Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) is one of the most productive animals among 
other domesticated livestock, their feeding habit is in no competition with hu-
mans and their optimum performance can only be ensured in a mixed feeding 
regime involving forage and formulated feeds without compromising their re-
productive efficiency [1]. African Yam Bean (AYB) is one of the underutilized 
legumes with high protein content which is gradually going into extinction due 
to low production from crop farmers and low consumption rate by both human 
beings and animals. Readiness in the implementation of most of the research 
findings on the nutritional possibilities in the AYB may meet some challenges 
especially that of producing the grains in commercial quantity since the produc-
ers are presently few [2]. AYB is a good source of protein, carbohydrate, miner-
als and vitamins with its protein content, twice that of sweet or Irish potatoes 
and very much higher than those in yam and cassava [3]. Many research docu-
ments revealed the efficiency of various processing techniques in reducing the 
Anti-nutritional factor content in AYB as well as reducing the cooking times of 
its meals. Good processing assures safety consumption of AYB meals by human 
and livestock [2]. It is mainly used as food and can also be used to feed animals 
[4]. 

Incorporating AYB in the feeds of some livestock has been attempted by [5] 
[6]. It can be used in inclusion or as a substitute for protein source in livestock 
feed provided other food crops used in livestock feed is available to supplement 
the AYB content for increased feed consumption and palatability [7]. [6] specif-
ically remarked that AYB would be a good alternative protein source for lives-
tock and poultry. It has been used at 15% - 60% in Nile Tilapia fingerlings as the 
dietary protein to substitute for full-fat soya beans in their diet [8].  

The success of animal production and reproduction is determined by several 
interactive factors like genetic make-up of the animal, nutrition, temperature, 
photoperiod and stress. Among these factors, nutrition has a great influence on 
the ability to achieve both production and reproduction goals [9], and Protein is 
one of the essential nutrients in human foods and animal feeds needed for growth 
and reproduction. Reproductive failure due to inadequate nutrient and oxidative 
stress causes cell death which is one of the most significant factors that limit the 
productivity of animal production which results either in huge loss or profit an-
nually [10]. Growth and reproductive performance of animals may be improved 
by the inclusion of some feedstuff from many legumes as alternative source for 
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energy and protein of which AYB is one of them. There is exiguity of informa-
tion about the nutritional possibility of African Yam bean in improving repro-
ductive performance of livestock animals and according to [11], rabbit farmers 
are faced with challenges in finding practical, cost effective ways to improve 
performance without compromising the breeding and production of safe and high 
quality meat products, hence the need for this study which was aimed at investi-
gating the reproductive and growth performance of grower’s rabbits fed varying 
inclusion levels of African Yam bean.  

2. Materials and Method 

Experimental location and diet preparation 
The experiment was carried out at the rabbit house of Institute of Agricultural 

Research and Training (I.A.R&T) Ibadan, located in the humid zone of Rainfor-
est belt 0703.25 of Oyo state in Southwestern part of Nigeria on Latitude 07˚23N 
and Longitude 03˚51E with mean annual rainfall of 1220 mm, mean temperature 
of 26˚C and relative humidity of 74% at 650 mm above sea level. The seeds of 
African Yam Bean (AYB) used for this experiment were purchased from a local 
market in Cross River state of Nigeria while other feed ingredients were bought 
from Adom Agroallied feed service in Odo-Ona, Apata. The seeds were par-
boiled in hot water for 20 mins, sieved out and sundried for 4 days after which it 
was grounded using grinding machine and the samples taken to the Laboratory 
for anti-nutritional factor and proximate analysis before its use in formulation of 
the rabbit diets. Samples were analyzed chemically using the methods described 
by [12] for proximate analysis and the methods described by [13] [14] [15] and 
[16] for that of anti-nutritional factor and all analysis based on 100% dry matter. 

Experimental diets 
At different stages of growth within the period of the experiment (grower to 

adult and gestation to lactation stages respectively), two different basal diets 
were formulated so as to meet the maximum nutrients required by the rabbits. 
Dietary treatments consisted of basal diets with 0% inclusion of AYB (control 
diet; T1), 10% inclusion (T2), 20% (T3) and 30% (T4) respectively and all formu-
lation were based on 100% total digestible nutrient (TDN). 

Experimental animals and design 
Twenty (20) grower rabbits comprising of 12 females and 8 males purchased 

from cotonou were used for the experiment. A completely randomized design 
was used to allot the animals into four treatments which comprises of 3 female 
and 2 male per treatment. The animals were allowed to acclimatize for 14 days, 
basal diets formulated and water was supplied ad libitum to the animals. The prac-
tical use of the animals before and after the experiment was conducted under the 
conditions of ethical approval of animal care without violation of any rules.  

Data collection and Statistical analysis 
Parameters determined were initial and final weight of the animals to adult 

stage (recorded at the beginning of the experiment and subsequently on weekly 
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basis till the adult stage), feed conversion ratio, body weight gain, growth rate on 
linear body measurement (all in cm) libido in bucks (Reaction time), onset of 
puberty, age at first mating, Gestation length, age at first conception, litter size at 
birth, mortality rate from birth to weaning etc. All data obtained were subjected 
to one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using statistical analysis Software (SAS, 
2004) version 9.0 software. Differences in means were separated by Duncan’s 
multiple Range test (DMRT) of the same software at 5% (0.05) level of signific-
ance and 95% confidence. 

The Linear body measurements were taken using flexible measuring tape. 
Animals was meant to stand upright and restrained by an assistant in a way that 
the head, neck, ears and body were stretched in a straight line during the body 
measurement. Tail length measured as the distance from the base of the tail to 
the tip (cm), Body length measured as distance from the tip of the shoulder to 
the base of the tail (point of hip), Heart girth measured as the circumference 
of the narrowest point just behind the shoulder perpendicular to the circumfe-
rence of the body (cm), Neck circumference measured as the circumference 
of the neck at the midpoint by flexing the tape around the neck behind the ears, 
Ear length measured as the distance from the base of the ear to the tip (cm), 
Head to shoulder measured as the distance from the tipoff the nose to the end 
of the shoulder, Fore limb measured as the distance from the fore toe nail to 
the shoulder and the Hind limb measured from the tip of the toe nail to the 
hock. 

Body weight of the animals was calculated as (the final body weight − initial 
body weight) using a sensitive weighing balance while the average daily wt. gain 
was deducted as (final weight gain − initial body weight ÷ by Number of days for 
the feeding trials). Total feed intake was calculated by subtracting the total quan-
tity of left over feed from the total quantity of feed given over the period of time 
(Total qnty of feed given − Total qnty of left over feed), while the Feed conver-
sion ratio was calculated as quantity of feed consumed divided by body weight 
gain (quantity of feed consumed ÷ body weight gain). 

Reproductive performance of the rabbits was measured by evaluating their 
sexual behavior and mating ability beginning at the expected age of attainment 
of puberty. The sex drive of the bucks (Libido) were measured by recording the 
interest of the buck and the time in seconds (with a stopwatch) that it took the 
buck to sniff, tease and mount the female and the number of mounts to accom-
plish ejaculation after which the result was rated using the scoring pattern described 
by [17], as shown in Table 7. Other reproductive performance of does such as 
Total litter size at birth was measured as the Number of kits/per doe/per cycle, 
Mortality rate of kit measured as the total No. of kits at birth subtracted by total 
No. of kit at weaning period. Litter size at weaning measured as the No. of kit 
that survived till the weaning stage while the Litter weight at 28 days also re-
ferred as the milk production rate of a doe, was calculated as the litter weight by 
28 days post-partum. 
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3. Results 

The results of the proximate analysis of the processed AYB, Anti-nutritional 
factors, linear body measurement and body weight gain (growth performance) 
of grower’s rabbits fed different inclusion of African Yam Bean diets are shown 
in Tables 1-4 while that of their reproductive performance are shown in Table 5 
and Table 6 respectively. 

The scoring pattern of description for levels of libido in rabbit as described by 
[17] is represented in Table 7 below. 

 
Table 1. Proximate analysis of processed African Yam Bean (AYB). 

Proximate fractions Composition value (%) 

Crude protein 

Dry matter 

Crude fibre 

Nitrogen free extract 

Ash content 

Moisture content 

Ether extract 

26.88 

92.97 

5.26 

61.89 

3.79 

7.04 

2.17 

 
Table 2. Anti-nutritional factor (ANF) composition of processed AYB. 

Parameters Composition value (mg/g) 

Tannin 

Alkaloids 

Oxalate 

Phytate 

Saponin 

Flavonoids 

Trypsin inhibitor 

Lectin 

0.113% 

14.020 

0.188 

0.213 

0.141 

0.212 

0.126 

0.013 

 
Table 3. Results on Linear body measurement of experimental animals. 

Parameters T1 T2 T3 T4 Error mean sq. 

Tail length 

Body length 

Heart Girt 

Neck circumference 

Ear length 

Head to shoulder 

Fore limb 

Hind limb 

7.36a 

31.97a 

22.96a 

12.56a 

11.12a 

10.82a 

15.66a 

23.20a 

7.56a 

31.24a 

22.54a 

12.36ba 

10.94a 

10.31bc 

15.30a 

23.00a 

7.14a 

31.08a 

21.78a 

12.29ba 

10.97a 

10.05c 

15.12a 

22.99a 

7.34a 

32.23a 

21.72a 

11.62a 

11.17a 

10.58ba 

15.40a 

23.33a 

±0.1037 

±1.5044 

±1.9443 

±0.4528 

±0.3013 

±0.0690 

±0.3087 

±0.3980 

a,b,cMeans with the same superscripts in a row are not significantly difference (p > 0.05). 
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Table 4. Body weight gain (Growth performance) of experimental animals fed different 
inclusion level of AYB. 

Parameters T1 T2 T3 T4 

Initial weight (kg) 

Final weight (kg) 

Body weight gain (kg) 

Ave. daily wt. gain (kg) 

Total feed intake (g) 

Feed conversion ratio 

635.30 

1361.40a 

726.10a 

103.73a 

3134.20a 

4.36ab 

626.60 

1391.20a 

764.60a 

109.23a 

2933.70a 

3.89b 

656.50 

1276.40a 

619.90a 

88.56a 

2923.16a 

4.91a 

634.30 

1370.00a 

735.70a 

106.49a 

2918.50a 

4.05ab 

a,b,abMeans within the same row with different superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05). 
 

Table 5. Reproductive performance of experimental rabbit does. 

Parameters T1 T2 T3 T4 

Age at puberty (wks.) 

Age at first mating (wks.) 

Age at first conception (wks.) 

Ave. wt. before mating (kg) 

Gestation length (days) 

Total Litter size at birth (Number) 

Mortality rate of Kits % (B − W) 

Litter size at weaning 

Litter weight at 28 days (g) 

Ave. kit weight at weaning (g) 

24.00 

28.00 

30.00a
 

1.600 

31.00a
 

8.00a
 

3.00 

5.00a
 

100 - 120 

600a 

24.00 

28.00 

28.00b
 

1.650 

32.00a
 

20.00b
 

4.00 

16.00b
 

100 - 150 

2000b 

24.00 

28.00 

30.00a
 

1.614 

32.00a
 

16.00c
 

5.00 

11.00c
 

100 - 120 

1210ab 

24.00 

28.00 

30.00a 

1.602 

32.00a 

15.00c 

5.00 

10.00c 

90 - 120 

1050ab 

a,b,cMeans within the same row with different superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05). 
 

Table 6. Reproductive performance of experimental rabbit buck. 

Parameters T1 T2 T3 T4 

Age at puberty (wks.) 

Age at first mating (wks.) 

Age at first successful mating (wks.) 

Ave. wt. before mating (kg) 

Sex drive % (Libido/reaction time) 

22.00 

28.00 

30.00a
 

1.652a
 

4a 

22.00 

28.00 

28.00b
 

1.685a
 

5ab 

22.00 

28.00 

30.00a
 

1.650a
 

4a 

22.00 

28.00 

30.00a 

1.654a 

4a 

a,bMeans within the same row with different superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05). 
 

Table 7. Scores and description for levels of Libido (sex drive) in rabbit. 

Levels (%) Rate Description 

5 High Grooms (tease) Sniff and Mounts 

4 Normal Grooms (tease) and Sniff only 

3 Low Sniff only 

2 Very low Grooms (tease) only 

1 No libido Does not pay attention to the female 

Source: [17]. 
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4. Discussion 

Results of proximate analysis shown in Table 1 indicated that AYB used for this 
study, Figure 1 is a promising plant and has sufficient nutrients to meet the nu-
trient requirements of rabbits. The low moisture content of (7.04) favored the 
storage of AYB since high moisture content hastens spoilage of feedstuff and 
enhance microbial growth [18]. 

The crude protein content of 26.88% obtained for processed AYB meal is an 
indication that it can be used in rabbit diets as supplementary source of protein. 
This result is in line with the findings of [19] which reported range of 25.4% - 
28.6% of crude protein level for optimum performance such as maintenance, 
normal growth and pregnancy. However, the percentage crude protein obtained 
for AYB in this study is higher than the value reported by [4] who reported the 
crude protein content of processed AYB as 22.52%. These differences may be 
due to climatic variations coupled with the AYB variety or cultivar type used for 
the study.  

Ash content value (3.79) recorded in this study shows that AYB could be a 
potential source of minerals for rabbit, however the ash content obtained in this 
study is an indication that AYB should not be used solely as a feedstuff for rabbit 
rather should be mixed with other feedstuff with lower ash content. This is in 
agreement with the findings of [20] who opined that plant material intended for 
use in feed formulation should have ash content less than 2.5%. 

The Nitrogen free extract (NFE) content of (61.89) and the metabolizable ener-
gy (ME/Kcal/kg) value of (3367.4 kcal/kg) obtained from AYB used in this study 
is an indication that AYB could be a supplementary source of energy to support 
the growth and reproductive performance of rabbits. However, this (ME) Value 
is higher than the recommended value by [21], who reported that rabbits gener-
ally grow well when fed with a diet with energy range between 2600 - 2700 kcal 
metabolizable energy. The result agrees with that of [22] who reported that cooked 
seeds of AYB have higher fibre content, high efficiency of protein digestibility, 
higher amino acid availability, high gross and metabolizable energy and good 
fatty acid profile. 

 

 
Figure 1. Shows the sample of African Yam 
Bean seed used for the study. 
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Anti nutritional composition of the AYB used for the study is represented in 
(Table 2). Anti-nutritional factors (ANF) in food legumes are chemical substances 
present in products; although non-toxic but generate adverse physiological res-
ponses in animal that consumes them [2]. In most cases, ANF interferes with the 
utilization of nutrients in legume products [22], their presence could cause fla-
tulence. The ANF values obtained from this study fell within the range of values 
as reported by [23] on Proximate, Antinutrients and Mineral Composition of Raw 
and Processed (Boiled and Roasted) Sphenostylis stenocarpa Seeds from South-
ern Kaduna, Northwest Nigeria. 

Table 3 & Table 4 show the results of the linear body measurement and growth 
performance of grower’s rabbit fed dietary levels of AYB. There were significant 
(p > 0.05) differences in some of the parameters measured including the final 
weight and weight gain. The significance observed in some of the linear growth 
of rabbits fed dietary levels of AYB meal relative to the control animals are indi-
cation that the inclusion of the test ingredient up to 30% level has effects on their 
growth especially on their neck and head to shoulder. Research on linear body 
measurements have been used to evaluate breed performance, predict live weight 
gain, and to examine reproductive performance [24]. The animals fed with diets 
containing 10% AYB had the value of 1391.20 g as their final weight which was 
significantly (p < 0.05) better than those fed with diets containing 20% and 30% 
having values of 1276.40 g and 1379.70 g respectively, this is equivalent to their 
weight gain. 

Rabbit on control diets (0% AYB) had the second to the highest weight gain 
(726.10 g) whereas the animals on diet containing 10% AYB significantly (p < 
0.05) had the highest and better result (764.60 g) in weight gain, meanwhile re-
sults obtained for those on diets containing 20% and 30% were not statistically 
(p > 0.05) different and are comparable to those on control diet. This result is sim-
ilar to the report by [4], these authors reported that final weight and weight gain 
were significantly higher in finisher broiler fed with AYB. The low final weight 
and weight gain recorded from rabbits fed 20% and 30% AYB may be due to low 
feed intake and low energy efficiency owing to the presence of high fibre content 
and anti-nutritional factor in the 20% and 30% levels of AYB. This observation is 
in agreement with the findings of [6] who have applied AYB seeds in weaner 
rabbit diets as a substitute for soya bean at 10% inclusion.  

The results recorded for feed intake showed no significant (p > 0.05) differ-
ence across the dietary treatment except for the feed conversion ratio which was 
statistically (p < 0.05) different for the animals fed diets containing 10% AYB 
when compared with control diets, group 3 and 4 containing 0%, 20%, 30% AYB. 
This is an indication of acceptability by the animal at 10% inclusion level. 

Feeding African Yam Bean meal (AYBM) diets up till 30% level of inclusion 
did not influence (p > 0.05) gestation length, age at puberty, average weight be-
fore mating, age at first mating and mortality rate for both the does and buck 
respectively, whereas total litter size, litter size at weaning, Average kit weight at 
weaning and age at conception and age at first successful mating by the bucks, 
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were significantly different (p < 0.05) within the groups with the best reproduc-
tive performance (Table 5) recorded in the group of animals fed 10% inclusion 
level of AYB. This could be attributed to high consumption of the diets due to its 
palatability and balanced nutrients leading to the high reproduction of kits from 
birth to weaning stage and successful conception even when they were mated at 
the same period with other females in control group, group 3 and 4 fed 0%, 20%, 
30% inclusion level of AYB. Values of gestation length obtained in this study (31 
- 32 days) fell within the range of 30 - 32 days reported by [25] for rabbits. Kit 
mortalities did not show any significant difference (p > 0.05) between the groups. 
There was no kits born dead during the study though death of some kits oc-
curred after some days, this implies that despite the inclusion of AYB up to 30% 
in the diets of gestating rabbit does, there was no interference with development 
of the kits in the uterus. 

Consequently, the result of sex drive (Libido/reaction time) for the buck as 
represented in Table 6 showed significant difference (p < 0.05) across the treat-
ment. The time in seconds that it took the rabbit bucks to sniff, groom and mount 
the female which was recorded with a stop watch was used to calculate the sex 
drive and the libido scored using the scoring pattern described by [17] as shown 
in Table 7. Rabbit buck in group 2 fed with 10% inclusion level of AYB had the 
highest score followed by control group which exhibited normal sexual activities. 
When compared with other treatment groups, bucks fed 10% inclusion level of 
AYB, exhibited a better sexual activeness, this also followed the same trend with 
their age at first successful mating (Figure 2 and Figure 3). The result signifies 
that AYB could be a good sexual activator for better performance. This is in 
agreement with [26] who reported that the kind of nutrition given to an animal 
can affect its libido and the quality of semen being produced. 

 

 
Figure 2. Shows a buck (blue arrow) resting after ejaculation indicating 
successful mating with the female counterpart (red arrow). 
 

 
Figure 3. Shows nourished pregnant does resting in their 
hutch inside the rabbitry. 
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The Performance of does during lactation which was obtained by calculating 
the average kit weight at 28 days and at weaning showed significant difference (p 
< 0.05). Both litter weights at 28 days and average wt. of kits at weaning used as 
an indicator of milk production by does, were affected by AYB inclusion in the 
diets especially at the 20% and 30% level. This could be as a result of low feed 
intakes associated with the feed due to palatability problem which eventually af-
fected their kits weight in attaining the stage of nibbling at their feed (25 - 27 
days post-partum) having difficulty in consuming their feed. This could also be 
linked to poor feed utilization due to high content of crude fibre and antinutri-
tional factors at that 20% and 30% inclusion level. This result agrees with the 
report of an earlier study by [27] on reproductive performance of rabbit does fed 
diets containing Gliricidia leaf meal from conception through weaning of kits. The 
positive relationship between litter size at birth, at 28 days and at weaning imply 
that the higher the No of kits born per litter per doe (kits born/litter/doe), the 
higher the No. weaned/litter/doe. Litter size at weaning is considered as a good 
practical yardstick to measure the profitability of any animal production venture 
[28] therefore, breeding for litter size coupled with feedstuff like AYB without 
adverse effect, would enhance the profitability of animal production involving 
rabbit. The result of this study indicated that palatability problems associated with 
feedstuff with high crude protein and antinutritional factors like AYB incorpo-
rated into diets of breeding rabbit does and buck, can depress feed intake coupled 
with poor metabolism of the feed, this can lead to low birth rate, litter size and 
poor milk production as well as the inability of the young rabbit to utilize the 
AYB diets appropriately. 

5. Conclusion 

Inclusion of African Yam Bean meal in rabbit diets has no negative effect on the 
growth and reproductive performance of rabbits as observed in the result pre-
sented, the best performance being recorded in group 2 fed with 10% inclusion 
level. It therefore signified that AYB can serve as an alternative feed resource in 
rabbit diets with inclusion level of 10% for better performance without any dele-
terious effect. However, further research is recommended to evaluate its effects 
on the semen quality, sperm concentration, sperm motility and other reproduc-
tive characteristics of male rabbit as well as its possible effects on rabbit’s blood 
profile. 
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